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METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

AGREEMENT No. AR-1210

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES AND PIPE FABRICATION AND RELATED 

TECHNICAL SERVICES

This Agreement is between THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (hereinafter “Metropolitan”), a public agency of the 

State of California, organized and existing under the Metropolitan Water District Act of 

the State of California, and the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District

(hereinafter “ Valley District”) a public agency which includes the powers to construct, 

operate, maintain, repair, and replace water facilities and distribution systems.

Recitals

1. Metropolitan was incorporated under the Metropolitan Water District Act (“MWD 

Act”) for the purpose of developing, storing, and distributing water for domestic and 

municipal purposes.

2.        The MWD Act empowers Metropolitan to acquire water and water rights within or 

without the state; develop, store, and transport water; provide, sell, and deliver water at 

wholesale for municipal and domestic uses and purposes; set the rates for water; and 

acquire, construct, operate, and maintain any and all works, facilities, improvements, and 

property necessary or convenient to the exercise of the powers granted by the MWD Act.

3. Valley District was incorporated under the Municipal Water District Act of 1911 

(“MWD Act of 1911”, California Water Code Section 71000 et seq., as amended) which 

provides Valley District with a broad range of powers to provide water, as well as 

wastewater and storm water disposal, recreation, and fire protection services. 

4. The MWD Act of 1911 authorizes Valley District to contract for services, 

materials, equipment, and supplies to construct, operate, maintain, repair, and replace its 

water facilities and water distribution system.
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5. Metropolitan is recognized professionally as having extensive experience in the

performance of varied services to support its water system operations and Valley District, 

upon its request and authorization, and within Metropolitan’s operational requirements, 

desires to engage the specialized services of Metropolitan in areas including fabrication, 

coatings, welding, and unique shop maintenance work.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals and of the mutual 

promises herein contained, each party does hereby agree as follows:

Terms of Agreement

1.  Services Provided

a. The types of services provided by Metropolitan under this Agreement are set 

forth in Exhibit A, which is hereby incorporated into this Agreement.  This list of services 

may be amended upon mutual written consent of both parties.

b. To receive services under this Agreement, Valley District shall submit a written

Request for Estimate to Metropolitan pursuant to this Agreement, including any required 

specifications and detailed drawings.  Valley District shall also send a nonrefundable 

deposit in the amount prescribed in the Request for Estimate form, attached hereto as 

Exhibit B, as a pre-condition for Metropolitan to prepare such estimate.   If the Request 

for Estimate is accepted by Metropolitan, the deposit will be applied toward the cost of 

the work. A written Task Order for the work will be established by Metropolitan’s 

Agreement Administrator specifying the work to be performed, the estimated time for 

completion of services, the estimated cost of labor, materials, supplies, and other direct or 

indirect costs.  A copy of a sample Task Order is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

c. Any requested changes or modifications to the work documented in an original 

Task Order by either party will not be effective unless accepted by the other party, and 

documented in an amended Task Order.  An amended Task Order may require the 

calculation of a new estimate and a new completion date. 
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d. For all services performed pursuant to this Agreement, the following provisions 

shall apply:

i.  The time schedule established for any Task Order may be delayed, at no 

penalty to Metropolitan, if Metropolitan determines, in its reasonable discretion, that it 

needs to respond to unanticipated operational requirements or emergencies related to 

Metropolitan’s water service operations.  In case of such a delay, Metropolitan will make 

a reasonable good faith effort to complete the work under a Task Order in an expeditious 

manner.  Metropolitan shall notify the Valley District representative, as set forth herein, 

by email or FAX, followed by mailed notice, of any delay in completing the work.  

Metropolitan will work with all concerned parties at Valley District to set work priorities,

in the event of a water service emergency, to minimize the impact on all concerned.  In 

the event of a delay by Metropolitan of more than two calendar weeks, subject to the 

terms set forth in the Termination Section of this Agreement, Valley District shall have 

the right to terminate this Agreement by providing Metropolitan with no less than ten 

calendar days written notice.

ii. Unless otherwise specified in the Task Order, Metropolitan will 

supply the materials and equipment for the work and set forth the price of these items in a 

cost estimate in the Task Order.  The Valley District shall reimburse Metropolitan for the 

actual cost of the raw materials as documented in the applicable Task Order.

2.  Duty of Inspection- Acceptance of Work and Limitation of Liability  

a. Valley District shall be responsible for monitoring the work performed by 

Metropolitan under this Agreement to determine whether it complies with the applicable 

Task Order, including the amount, quality, acceptability, and fitness of the articles or 

materials used, fabricated or manufactured.  Valley District and Metropolitan shall 

mutually agree upon a qualified inspector.  The inspector will inspect and, if in 

compliance with the applicable Task Order, approve the work performed by Metropolitan 

for Valley District.  Said inspection and approval must take place before acceptance of 

said work by Valley District and payment of compensation by Valley District to 
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Metropolitan.   The inspector shall be compensated by Valley District.  The inspector 

shall be required to inspect the progress of the work performed by Metropolitan at the 

times specified in the Task Order or pursuant to other mutual arrangements.  At the time 

the inspector determines that the work has been performed in compliance with the 

applicable Task Order, he/she shall document said approval in writing.    The inspector 

shall have no direct control over the labor, materials or equipment used by Metropolitan 

in the performance of service for this Agreement, but shall provide the plans, designs and 

other requirements of Valley District to Metropolitan’s Agreement Administrator or on-

site representative.  

b. Valley District’s inspections, approvals, and acceptance of work are Valley 

District’s assurance that the work has been performed according to Valley District’s 

requirements.  Valley District’s inspections and written acceptance of Metropolitan’s 

work product constitutes Valley District ’s assurance that Metropolitan competently 

performed the work according to the specifications and detailed drawings provided to 

Metropolitan by Valley District.  Metropolitan does not warrant its services under this 

Agreement, and upon inspection and written acceptance of the final work product, Valley 

District releases Metropolitan from any liability from breach of warranty, express or 

implied, related to the work.  Metropolitan’s sole liability, if any, in connection with the 

performance of work under this Agreement shall be that provided under Division 3.6 

Title I of the Government Code (Section 810 et seq.), provided, however, that 

Metropolitan shall in no event be liable for consequential or special damages.  

3. Compensation

For the services performed and costs incurred by Metropolitan under this 

Agreement, Valley District will make payment to Metropolitan for all of Metropolitan’s 

costs, including labor, materials, equipment use, transportation, and the cost of 

consumables, plus overhead, based on the fee schedule or payment plan set forth in the 

Task Order for the work performed.  Except as set forth in the applicable Task Order, 

Valley District shall not be responsible for the payment of any other amounts, of any 
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nature whatsoever, in connection with this Agreement. Amounts owed to Metropolitan 

shall be based on Metropolitan’s actual costs, and not work estimates.

4.  Maximum Amount Payable.

The total payment for all work and services in aggregate under this Agreement

shall not exceed an amount of two million dollars ($2,000,000) per Task Order.

5.  Term 

This term of this Agreement shall commence on September 1, 2020 and shall be 

for a period of 10 years with automatic 5 year renewals, unless earlier terminated as set

forth herein.

6. Sales and Use Taxes

(a) The amount of any applicable sales tax imposed by the State of California or 

any political subdivision or municipality thereof will be paid to Metropolitan by Valley 

District in addition to the prices named in the applicable Task Order.

(b) The amount of any applicable use tax imposed by the State of California or 

any political subdivision or municipality thereof and authorized or required to be 

collected by Metropolitan will be paid to Metropolitan by Valley District in addition to 

the prices named in the applicable Task Order.  If Metropolitan is not required or 

authorized to collect such use tax, any such applicable tax will be paid directly by Valley 

District.

(c) Any sales or use tax, the amount of which is to be paid to Metropolitan by

Valley District, will be billed as a separate item on the invoice.  

7. Risk of Loss

Metropolitan shall only be responsible for the well-being and safety of the work, 

or any materials left for work, performed under this Agreement while they are in 

Metropolitan’s possession at its facility, or in Metropolitan’s custody and control for 
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transportation purposes. Valley District is responsible for any risk of loss in delivering 

any needed materials, except for raw materials provided by Metropolitan, to 

Metropolitan’s facility, in transporting any finished product after it has been placed back 

into Valley District’s custody and control, and for any future transportation or use of the 

product after Valley District has assumed custody and control of the product.  The 

obligation to transport materials or the finished product, and the responsibility for 

transporting such materials or the finished product, may be otherwise determined in a 

Task Order.

8.    Billings and Payments

Unless provided otherwise in the applicable Task Order, Metropolitan 

shall submit a quarterly invoice to Valley District.   Valley District shall pay 

Metropolitan’s invoices within 45 days after the receipt of the invoice.  Payments shall be 

mailed to:

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
Accounts Receivable 
P.O. Box 54153, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California 90054

9.  Metropolitan’s Agreement Administrator

In performing services for this Agreement, Metropolitan designates Silvia Perez

as its primary Agreement Administrator.   Metropolitan reserves the right to change this 

designation upon written notice to the other parties to this Agreement.

10.  Notices

Any notice or communication given under this Agreement shall be effective when 

deposited, postage prepaid, with the United States Postal Service and addressed to the 

contracting parties as follows:

The Metropolitan Water District 
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  of Southern California
Post Office Box 54153
Los Angeles, California 90054-0153
(213) 217-6000
Attention:  Silvia Perez, 
Manufacturing Services Unit Manager_____

San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District
380 E. Vanderbilt Way
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Attention:  Chief Engineer/Deputy General Manager

Either party may change the address to which notice or communication is to be 

sent by providing advance written notice to the other party.

11.  Indemnity

(a) Metropolitan shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify Valley District against 

all claims or suits or damages or liability to Metropolitan’s employees, agents, and third 

parties for bodily injury or property damage sustained or claimed to have been sustained 

while the work is being performed by Metropolitan.

(b) Valley District shall defend, hold harmless, and indemnify Metropolitan 

against all claims or suits by, or damages or liability to:

(i) Valley District’s employees or agents for bodily injury or property 

damage sustained or claimed to have been sustained in the course of or as a result of 

Metropolitan’s performance of services under this Agreement; and,

(ii) Third parties, including contractors, subcontractors, and pipe owners, 

for bodily injury or property damages sustained or claimed to have been sustained  

subsequent to the written acceptance by Valley District of the final work product.  

Metropolitan will not deliver the product for transportation by others until it receives 

written acceptance by Valley District.  If delivery is by Metropolitan, as specified in the 

Task Order, then Metropolitan will not release the product at the delivery site unless 

product is accepted in writing by Valley District.

12.  Insurance
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Metropolitan has a program of self-insurance for liability, property damage and 

loss and Workers’ Compensation.

13.  Termination

Either party may terminate this Agreement with or without cause by providing 

written notice to the other party not less than thirty days prior to an effective termination 

date.  If Metropolitan requires a delay in the completion of the work of more than two (2) 

weeks due to unanticipated operational requirements or an emergency, Valley District

shall have the right to terminate this agreement by providing written notice to 

Metropolitan of not less than 10 days prior to the effective termination date.  In the event 

of a termination by Valley District for any reason, Metropolitan shall terminate work as 

soon as is practical, and Valley District shall pay Metropolitan for any authorized work 

performed, any costs incurred, any authorized materials obtained, and any material orders 

which have been authorized by Valley District and which cannot be canceled without 

payment as of the effective date of termination.  In the event of a termination by 

Metropolitan, with or without cause, Metropolitan shall exercise reasonable due diligence 

to complete the work under the applicable Task Order within the 30-day period and 

otherwise take any and all reasonable steps to provide the work to Valley District in a safe 

and usable condition.

14.  Assignment Forbidden

Neither Metropolitan nor Valley District may assign, transfer, convey, sublet or 

otherwise dispose of this agreement, or its rights, obligations, title, and interest in all or 

any part of this agreement, without the prior written consent of the other party.

15.  Severability

If any provision of this Agreement shall be held illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, 

in whole or in part, such provision shall be modified to the minimum extent necessary to
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make it legal, valid, and enforceable, and the legality, validity, and enforceability of the 

remaining provisions shall not be affected thereby.

16.  Jurisdiction and Venue

This Agreement shall be deemed a contract under the laws of the State of 

California and for all purposes shall be interpreted in accordance with such laws.  Both 

parties hereby agree and consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the State of 

California and that the venue of any action brought thereunder shall be Los Angeles 

County, California.

17.  Waiver

No delay or failure by either party to exercise or enforce at any time any right or 

provision of this Agreement shall be considered a waiver thereof or of such party’s right 

thereafter to exercise or enforce each and every right and provision of this Agreement.  A 

waiver to be valid shall be in writing but need not be supported by consideration.  No 

single waiver shall constitute a continuing or subsequent waiver.

18.  Entire Agreement

This writing contains the entire agreement of the Parties relating to the subject 

matter hereof; and the Parties have made no agreements, representations, or warranties 

relating to the subject matter hereof which are not set forth herein.  Except as provided 

herein, this Agreement may not be modified or altered without formal amendment 

thereto.

19.  Joint Drafting

Both parties have participated in the drafting of this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto affixed their names as of the 

day and year hereinabove first written.

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Jeffrey Kightlinger
General Manager

By ___________________________
Brent Yamasaki

     Chief of Operations

Date _________________________

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Marcia Scully
General Counsel

By
            Deputy General Counsel

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY 
MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

Heather P. Dyer
General Manager

By___________________________

Date _________________________

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Varner & Brandt
General Counsel

By                      
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EXHIBIT A

SERVICES PROVIDED BY METROPOLITAN

MONTH YEAR AGREEMENT No. AR-1210 WITH VALLEY DISTRICT

The services provided by Metropolitan to Valley District shall be emergency type services 
or routine type services covering the following sub-elements:

1. Preparation of services estimates

2. Engineering (including design, troubleshooting, and inspection services)

3. Project management and planning (including shop drawings detailing services)

4. Quality assurance and quality control, including destructive and non destructive testing

5. Machining, fabrication, welding, and industrial coating and mortar-lining of various 

water treatment, conveyance and distribution parts, pipes, and equipment

6. Refurbishment of various water treatment, conveyance, and distribution equipment

7. Site construction services

8. Diving services

9. Crane certification services

10. Transportation services
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EXHIBIT B

Request for Estimate 
For

VALLEY DISTRICT
Agreement No. AR-1210

Request for Estimate No.: 1

Request for Estimate Task Description:
Metropolitan to provide an estimate for the following requested work:

[Sample table shown below – table is filled by Valley District]
[Valley District to itemize all deliverables, and add rows as required]
[Valley District to attach documentation and drawings needed by Metropolitan to produce 
realistic estimate]

Item Quantity
Length & 

Material

Installed 

Outside 

Diameter

Remarks

1 6 40’ A36 pipe 34.88” 0.188” thick.  Mortar line, 
mortar coat and stull the pipe

2 6 40’ A36 pipe 40.88” 0.188” thick.  Mortar line, 
mortar coat and stull the pipe 

3 6 20’ A36 pipe 55.88” 0.312” thick.  Mortar line, 
mortar coat and stull the pipe

Additional Requested Deliverable Items: [sample shown below]
 [Shop drawings, inspection reports, and other documentation – specify]
 [Pipe transportation and off-loading at agency’s site]

Expected Period of Performance:
 Required delivery date: [enter]

Deposit Enclosed:
Valley District understands and agrees that a deposit in the amount of five hundred 
dollars ($500) payable to the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California is 
required prior to Metropolitan preparing the requested cost estimate.  These funds will be 
used to establish a project number for cost accounting and reference purposes and then 
prepare the cost estimate. 

Valley District further agrees that this deposit is non-refundable if no further work beyond
the estimate preparation is requested by Valley District.  If Valley District proceeds with a 
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request for Metropolitan to do the work via Task Order, then the deposit will be 
reconciled during the invoicing of that work.

VALLEY 
DISTRICT
Approval

[name]
[Title]

Date
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EXHIBIT C

Task Order
For

VALLEY DISTRICT
Agreement No. AR-1210

Task Order No.:  1

Task Description:
Metropolitan to provide [enter].  The scope of the work will be as follows:

[Sample shown below – Table is produced by Metropolitan]

Item Quantity
Length & 

Material

Installed 

O.D.

Remarks

1 3 40’ A36 
pipe

84.00” 0.625” thick.  Mortar line only
and stull the pipe

2 2 20’ A36 
pipe

90.00” 0.625” thick.  Mortar line, mortar coat 
and stull the pipe, with one 30” 300 psi 

outlet section in one of the pipe segments 
3 1 Flange 30” ANSI 300 psi Blind Flange

Additional Deliverable Items: [Sample shown below]  
 [Shop drawings, inspection reports, and other documentation]
 [Pipe transportation]

Period of Performance:
 Expected start: [enter]
 Expected delivery: [enter]

Maximum Estimated Amount:
[Option 1: Actual costs shall be billed for this job.  Estimate is attached]
[Option 2: Actual costs shall be billed for this job, based on time and material]

Invoicing:
[Option 1: Agency shall be invoiced at the completion of the work]
[Option 2: Agency shall be invoiced at the completion of the work or quarterly, 
whichever comes first]
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MWD Approval Date
Silvia Perez

Agreement Administrator

VALLEY 
DISTRICT
Approval

Date

[name]
[Title]


